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          Fruit juice

Taj Agro Products Limited.,  are among the a growing organizations, engaged in the 
manufacturing & exporting of flavoured fruit juice & vinegar. The rich taste & high nutrition 
offered by our assortment of juice, makes them a popular choice of our clients. range of healthy 
fruit juice is available in various flavors such as Juizee Mango, Juizee Amla and Juizee Orange 
among others. These fruit juice are made from premium quality, fresh fruits that are handpicked 
by us from the best farms in India. We ensure to check the quality of the raw material at the 
time of procurement. In case there is any spoilage, the raw material is returned there and then 
and exchanged for fresh ones.

Available in attractive packaging of bottles, our natural & flavored fruit juice are a healthy drink 
option, idle for consumption all year round. They are an excellent source of nutrition, providing 
various essential minerals and vitamins like vitamin A, C and E, among others

Exhibiting the  perfect
blend of qulity and taste.....
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Our Products:   (Mentioned below is a detailed description of all our natural products: )

  Mango Juice
  Orange Juice
  Pomegranate Juice
  Amla Juice
  Jamun Juice
  Food Vinegar

And also:  (Having)
  Tomato Sauce
  Soya Sauce
  Chilly Sauce
  Orange Squash
  Mango Squash
  Pineapple Squash
  Lime Juice Cordial
  Tomato Puree
  Mango Pulps
  Grape Crush
  Rose Syrup
  Mixed Fruit Jam

Note: Taj Agro Products Limited offer an exclusive and widespread range of natural juices and vinegar that are 
popular all over India owing to their high quality and rich taste. The juices are made using premium quality amla, 
mango, orange, pomegranate and jamun. They are hygienically processed and packed, so as to retain their 
nutritive value and original taste.

For any products free samples write or mail us. (To our customer care department)
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Contact Us

Contact information for Taj Group companies in India.

TAJ AGRO INTERNATIONAL
(A Division of Taj Pharmaceuticals Limited )
http://www.tajagroproducts.com 

E-mail :
tajagroproducts@gmail.com
tajagrointernational@gmail.com
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